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ABSTRACT
The modelling of sources in wave-based virtual acoustics
has a long history, and many forms have emerged, includ-
ing hard, soft and transparent sources. What has been
lacking is an underlying model against which numerically-
computed solutions may be compared. In this paper, a fully
spatio-temporal 1D source model is presented, framed in
terms of a source impedance, source strength and employ-
ing localised distributions (Dirac delta functions) and their
distributional derivatives as additional driving terms in the
wave equation; such a model allows for the interaction of
the source with the field, through both the generation of
wave energy and reflection of incoming waves. Exact so-
lutions may be deduced for the model, and the model it-
self is fully general and independent of any particular dis-
cretisation technique. As the model incorporates feedback,
new concerns regarding numerical stability for any result-
ing numerical method emerge, but can be handled using
energy balance techniques. Numerical simulation results
are presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
Source modeling in volumetric wave-based acoustic sim-
ulation methods (such as, e.g., the finite difference time
domain method [1–4] or FDTD) can be traced back to
Schneider at al. [5]. Various approaches are described
in [6–8]. These include the “hard source,” in which case
a pressure value at a given grid point is fixed to an exter-
nal input signal value, the “soft source,” in which case the
external input signal is added into the simulation, and ap-
proaches designed to reduce artefacts, including the “trans-
parent source” model. All of the source excitation frame-
works mentioned above employ a numerical method as a
starting point; they describe different strategies for inject-
ing a discrete time source signal into a simulation. What
is lacking is an underlying model, posed as a continuous-
time/space PDE system. Without such a model at hand,
it is difficult to compare the merits of two different exci-
tation strategies, as they may be solving entirely different
problems.
Typical continuous source models which appear in the
literature are framed in terms of the wave equation accom-
panied by an additive excitation term (often separated into
a product of a spatial distribution, sometimes idealised to
a Dirac distribution, with a time-dependent source excita-
tion function). See, e.g., [9]. Such models have been used
recently in the emulation of sources of arbitrary directiv-
ity in an FDTD setting [10]. Such sources correspond to
numerical excitations of soft or additive type mentioned
above—the source itself does not reflect incoming waves.
This is obviously not the case in practice—the source be-
haves as a boundary as well as a means of injecting en-
ergy, as in the case of the hard source model, and some im-
mittance model of the source behaviour itself is necessary.
Source modeling with an immittance has been described
in [11], though without reference to an underlying model.
This paper is concerned with the presentation of a general
PDE model of sources including such reflective behaviour,
and approaches to numerical design, and may be classi-
fied as an immersed boundary method [12–14]. As such a
model includes feedback mechanisms, allowing for an en-
ergy storage mechanism in the source itself, new concerns
appear in terms of numerical stability, and will be investi-
gated here.
In Section 2, a general model for a point-like source is
presented in the simplified setting of 1D acoustics; such a
model is characterised by two immittances, and is capable
of both exciting the acoustic field and reflecting incoming
waves. It contains so-called hard and soft source behaviour
as special cases, and allows for monopole- and dipole ex-
citation. A semi-discrete model is presented in Section 3,
followed by a fully discrete model in Section 4. Simulation
results appear in Section 5.
2. MODEL
Consider he following model of a source in a 1D acoustic
setting:
ρ∂tv+∂xp = p∆δ (x)
1
ρc2
∂tp+∂xv = v∆δ (x) (1)
Here, p(x, t) and v(x, t) represent acoustic pressure and
particle velocity, respectively, as a function of coordinate
x ∈ R and for time t ≥ 0. ∂x and ∂t represent differ-
entiation with respect to x and t. ρ is the density of air
in kg·m−3 and c is wave speed, in m·s−1. System (1) is
completed by two initial distributions:
v(x, 0) = v0(x) p(x, 0) = p0(x)
The source terms are activated by Dirac delta functions
δ located, without loss of generality, at x = 0, and of corre-
sponding strengths v∆ = v∆(t) and p∆ = p∆(t). In most
cases, these are considered to be external driving functions;
here we do not make that assumption. We will return to the
forms of v∆ and p∆ which are coupled to the acoustic field
in Section 2.1. Here we employ pure point sources, but
the model above (and the development to follow) is altered
only slightly if a finite-width distribution is used instead of
the Dirac delta.
A second order form follows immediately as
1
c2
∂2t p− ∂2xp = ρv̇∆δ(x)− p∆δ′(x)
where dots and primes indicate ordinary temporal and spa-
tial differentiation.
2.1 Coupling to the Acoustic Field
Consider the following model:
p∆ = pd − pc v∆ = vm − vc (2)
Here, vm(t) and pd(t) are externally supplied excitation
functions, assumed zero for t < 0. The terms pc and vc are
derived from the acoustic field at the excitation location





















defined in terms of the constants ηd,ν , ζd,ν , ηm,ν and ζm,ν ,
and for specified orders Md, Dd, Mm and Dm. The con-
stants will be constrained, shortly, so that the relationships
(3) above correspond, in the frequency domain, to passive
immittances. Z0 = ρc is the characteristic impedance of
air, and Y0 = 1/Z0 is the characteristic admittance. For
simplicity here, the functions pc and vc, as well as the
acoustic field at x = 0 are assumed quiescent at t = 0,
so that additional initial conditions need not be taken into
account in the eventual resolution of (3).
2.2 Laplace Transformation
A solution to (1), under one-sided Laplace transformation
from time t to a complex frequency variable s may be de-
rived as
v̂(x, s) = v̂F (x, s) + v̂S (x, s) (4a)


























(p̂∆sgn (x) + Z0v̂∆) e
− sc |x|
Here, v̂(x, s) and p̂(x, s) are the Laplace transforms of v
and p, respectively (and similarly for v̂∆(s) and p̂∆(s)).
sgn (·) is the signum function. For externally-supplied
source signals v∆ and p∆, the solution (4) is complete, and
consists of a sum of traveling wave terms (v̂F , p̂F ) and ex-
citation terms (v̂S , p̂S). In particular, the source does not
interact with the acoustic field other than as a driving term.
Now introduce the Laplace transform of the coupling
relationship (2):
p̂∆ = p̂d − p̂c v̂∆ = v̂m − v̂c (6)
Here, p̂d(s) and v̂m(s) are Laplace-transformed external
excitation functions. The functions p̂c and v̂c are coupled
into the acoustic field at the excitation location through
p̂c = Z0zdv̂ (0, s) v̂c = Y0ymp̂ (0, s) (7)
Here ym (s) and zd (s) are a normalized admittance and













Both are constrained to be positive real (passive) functions
of s [15, 16]. For example, for ym (s), we require that
Re (ym) ≥ 0 when Re (s) > 0 (8)
and similarly for zd. Note that the positive realness condi-
tion on these immittances places various restrictions on the
particular form of these rational functions [15].
2.3 Complete Solution
From the general form of the solution in (4), evaluated at
x = 0, and noting that
v̂S (0, s) =
Y0p̂∆
2











(v̂m − Y0ymp̂F (0, s))
the solution (4) may then be rewritten as
v̂(x, s) = v̂F (x, s) + v̂E (x, s) + v̂R (x, s) (9a)
p̂(x, s) = p̂F (x, s) + p̂E (x, s) + p̂R (x, s) (9b)














































Here, v̂E and p̂E represent the part of the solution due
purely to external driving terms—note that they are af-
fected by the source immittances. In their absence, a com-
ponent of the solution due to reflections from the source
location persists, through v̂R and p̂R.
2.4 Special Case: Zero Initial Conditions
The simplest case arises when initial conditions are zero,
or that p0 = v0 = 0. Then, p̂ = p̂E and v̂ = v̂E . As
an example, consider the very basic case of ym = zd =








and we thus see a combination of basic monopole and
dipole sources at x = 0.
3. SEMI-DISCRETE FORM
As a step towards discretisation, consider problem (1) de-
fined over an interval of length L. The solution will be
defined over two grids (interleaved) with spacing h such
that N = L/h is an integer. Velocity values vl(t) are de-
fined for l = 1, . . . , N − 1 and pressure values pl+1/2(t)
for l = 0, . . . , N − 1. Such grid functions may be consoli-
dated into column vectors v (t) and p (t) as
v = [v1, . . . , vN−1]
T p = [p1/2, . . . , pN−1/2]
T

















Here, (1/h)D+ is an N × (N − 1) matrix that is an ap-
proximation to ∂x; assuming zero velocity conditions at
the ends of the domain, and using a basic nearest neigh-










Here, zero velocity conditions are chosen at the domain
endpoints, leading to D− = −DT+.
(1/h)Jp and (1/h)Jv are N × 1 and (N − 1) × 1 ap-
proximations to the Dirac delta function over interleaved
grids [17]. In the simplest case, these vectors could con-
tain a single non-zero value (of 1, or a Kronecker delta
function), selecting the source location, but more accurate
approximation to the Delta function are available [18].
The vectors p and v take on initial values p(0) = p0
and v(0) = v0, which could be sampled from the continu-
ous initial conditions described in Section 2.
3.1 Laplace Transformation
Under one-sided Laplace transformation, one may define
vectors p̂ (s) and v̂ (s). The coupling conditions (6) may
be rewritten in semidiscrete form as
p̂∆ = p̂d − p̂c v̂∆ = v̂m − v̂c (12)
where, in analogy with (7),
p̂c = Z0zdJ
T
v v̂ v̂c = Y0ymJ
T
p p̂ (13)
Combining the Laplace transform of the ODE system
(10) with (12) and (13) leads to the complete Laplace-
transformed system






































where Iv and Ip are (N−1)×(N−1) andN×N identity
matrices, respectively.
The natural frequencies of the semi-discrete system are
determined by the values of s for which the determinant
of A (s) vanishes. In order that the system not exhibit ex-
ponential growth, no such zeros can occur for values of s
with Re (s) > 0. Following an analysis identical to that
presented in [19], but now in the case of sources, rather
than impedance boundary conditions, it can be shown that
given the positive realness condition on the immittances in
(8), no such zeros can occur. This analysis hinges here on
the skew-symmetry of D+ and D−, and also the use of
the representations Jp and Jv alongside their adjoints, but
is otherwise insensitive to the precise definitions of these
forms. This implies a great deal of latitude in terms of the
difference approximations and delta function approxima-
tions employed.
4. FDTD METHODS
Consider a vector time series wn, representing an approxi-
mation to some underlying continuously variable function
w (t) at time t = nk, for an integer index n and a time
step k. Difference operators approximating a time deriva-






























Such operations apply analogously if wn is replaced by an
interleaved time series wn+1/2.
A special operator, which may be associated with
trapezoid-rule integration and also approximating a time




where µ−1+ is interpreted as the operator inverse of µ+. See
[19].
4.1 Time-interleaved Scheme
In order to arrive at a fully discrete simulation, one may
now introduce time-interleaved sequences vn+1/2 and pn,
representing approximations to v(t) and p(t) at times t =
(n + 1/2)k and t = nk, respectively. The sequences are
initialised as v−1/2 = v−1/2 and p0 = p0.
A time-interleaved FDTD approximation to the semi-
































Here, pnd and v
n+1/2
m are discrete-time external excitation
functions (perhaps sampled from pd(t) and vm(t), respec-
tively). The time series pn+1/2c and vnc are interleaved
approximations to pc(t) and vc(t) respectively. Note the
presence of an additional averaging operation µ+ applied
to the coupling terms in the scheme above.
Using the time domain relationship (3), and approxi-
































The system (18), complemented by (19) and (20) con-
stitutes a complete simulation algorithm. As will be shown
shortly in Section 4.2, it remains fully explicit, under the
standard stability CFL condition for an FDTD scheme.
4.2 Implementation Details
Expanding (18) leads to an update of the form
























where λ = ck/h is the dimensionless Courant number for
the scheme.
But, from the expansion of the operators δ◦ appearing









where γc and βc are non-negative constants (this follows
from the positive realness property of the immittances),
and where qc and rc are collections of previously computed
(known) values of pc, v, vc and p. Using these expressions














where the vectors bv and bp consist of previously com-
puted values of the grid and excitation functions, and










Thus linear system solutions involving the matrices Λv
and Λp as above are required. But, because they are rank
one perturbations of the identity, fast O(N) algorithms are
available through the Sherman-Morrison identity [20]:










For sparse definitions of Jp and Jv , the additional com-
putation to include the source in the FDTD model is O(1)
operations per time step.
4.3 Frequency Domain and Numerical Stability
Under discrete-time Laplace transformation (or z transfor-
mation), a matrix system analogous to (16) results, as a
function of a discrete-time frequency variable sd, where
the unit delay may be interpreted, in the frequency domain,




















corresponding to the difference operators δ+/δ−, δ◦, and
µ± accompanied by a half-sample shift. A matrix equation
analogous to (14) results:
A (sd)x = b
where x is the state, as before, and where b contains initial



















A stability condition follows from the condition that the
system matrix A possess no zeros for values of the argu-
ment sd with Re(s) > 0. The proof is elaborate, but fol-
lows the same reasoning as shown in [19], and we require
λ = ck/h ≤ 1 (22)
which is the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition for the 1D
wave equation [21]. It is unchanged by the presence of the
new source mechanism, due to the use of the difference
operator δ◦ in the discretisation of the source dynamics.
4.4 Special Cases
The scheme above includes, as special cases, various
source definitions described in the literature. For simplic-
ity, consider the case of p∆ = 0, and where ym = G for a
constant G ≥ 0. Then (21b) becomes













When G = 0, a basic additive (soft) source results. For the









/2. Now, one may derive, in the limit
as G→∞,
JTp p
n = pnm (23)
and thus the pressure at the excitation point is forced to
take on the value of the excitation function pm.
5. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, a variety of simulation results are presented,
illustrating the ability of the scheme given in Section 4 to
reproduce realistic source excitations, including the inter-
action of the acoustic field with the source itself. All sim-
ulations are run using c = 344 m·s−1, ρ = 1.2 kg·m−3,
and over a domain of length L = 1 m, and at a sample rate
of 200 kHz. The grid spacing h is chosen to satisfy the
Courant-Friedrichs Lewy condition (22) as close to equal-
ity as possible.
5.1 Basic Resistive Sources
The most basic form of source model is one for which the
source immittances ym = G and zd = R are positive di-
mensionless constants. See Figure 1, showing basic results
whenR = G = 1, and using sources vm and pd of the form
of a raised cosine of duration 0.2 ms. the resulting pressure
field is shown after 1 ms. At top, the symmetric field due
to a velocity source is shown, and in the second panel, an
asymmetric field due to a pressure source. It is straight-
forward to generate one-directional sources, through the
choices pd = ±Z0vm, when R = G. Such one-directional
propagation is shown in the bottom two panels, with some
slight spurious propagation in the opposite direction visi-
ble.
Figure 1. Basic resistive sources. Top: using a veloc-
ity source vm. Second panel: using a pressure source pd.
Third and fourth panels: one-way sources to the right and
left, respectively.
5.2 Parallel Source Admittance
Consider now the case of a parallel source admittance





for non-negative constants R, L and C.
5.3 Energy Conservation
Numerical stability for the scheme presented here has been
shown using frequency domain concepts, and depends only
on the choice of the Courant number and the positive re-
alness property of the source immittances. If one has a
concrete realisation of the source immittances, one may go
further and directly demonstrate numerical stability of the
scheme through the maintenance of an energy balance, re-
lating the rate of change of a discrete numerical energy to
losses. In the case of a lossless source immittance, exact
numerical energy conservation can be exhibited.
Consider the case above of a traveling wave initial con-
dition only, and with a source characterized by zd = 0
and ym as in (24), with parameters as in the final panel of
Figure 2. In Figure 3, the total energy variation is shown,
alongside the relative energy variation, showing conserva-
tion to machine accuracy as the wave passes through the
source location.
Figure 2. Reflections of incoming pressure waves (at top)
from a source characterised by a parallel RLC source ad-
mittance of the form given in (24), under different choices
of R, L and C as indicated (lower four panels).
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper is intended as a study of a simplified test
problem—1D acoustics. It has been shown here that it is
possible to associate a complete physical system with var-
ious types of numerical source models, and thus reference
solutions are available. It remains to be seen whether such
an approach may be translated easily to the full 3D setting,
in which case the spatial extent of the source term becomes
a dominant factor.
Because of the need for simulating the dynamics of the
source itself (characterised here by a pair of immittances),
new stability concerns emerge, but, using an appropriate
Figure 3. Top: total numerical energy, in J, as a function of
time (green), energy stored in the acoustic field (blue) and
in the source (red). Bottom: normalised energy variation,
showing energy conservation to machine accuracy.
discretisation rule for the source dynamics, stability condi-
tions remain unchanged from the case of the simulation of
acoustic wave propagation in free space.
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